Sample SIP to SS7 ISUP Configuration

The information on this page is designed to provide practical deployment examples of NSG to help you configure your own NSG SIP-SS7 deployment.

NSG deployments are typically performed by the Sangoma Professional Services team since a Support Contract is purchased with NSG. If you have purchased a support contract, let our team deploy NSG for you - Contact us at support.sangoma.com

In general, the NSG deployments are based on how the telco's SS7 signalling links will be connecting to NSG:

- If the signalling links pass through a mid-way access point (called an STP) before connecting to NSG, this is considered an A-Link type installation:

  ![A-Link Type Diagram]

- If the signalling links connect directly to NSG, without passing through any mid-way access points (or STPs), this is considered an F-Link type installation:

  ![F-Link Type Diagram]

Click on the below examples for configuration instructions for the installation type for your deployment:

- F-Link Installations
- A-Link Installations